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THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Located in the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance inflate,

Wm. Johnston,
Proprietor
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DELIA LEAVES THE STORE. The FactoryGerald said In a low tone, hesitating to 
disturb their thoughts:

“Are you satisfied with my work?"
As he spoke he noticed that the tears 

w#re slowly gathering in the lady’s eyes. 
She could not speak. Mr. Harlow was 
also deeply moved. Turning to his wife 
he said:

“We know now more than ever what 
we lost.”

The lady could no longer control her 
agitation and sinking ou a couch close 
by burst into tears.

At that moment Gerald opened the 
door in response to a rap, and Isabel 
Warren now stood before them.

Mr. Harlow and his wife looked at her 
in dumb amazement. The lady was the 
first to speak.

“How is this, Mr. Marston? Who Is 
this young lady?” she asked.

Before Gerald could reply Mr. Harlow 
said:

“I see that this is your. model, Mr. 
Marston. Let me congratulate you. As 
'• ourselves, what has seemed to us 
a wonder work of imagination and divi
nation is in reality but a painting of this 
young lady. Was it will to try and im
pose upon credulous people?”

With admirable self control Gerald

“You are quite mistaken, Mr. Harlow, 
and if you will allow me I think I can 
convince you of this.” Then turning to 
Mrs. Harlow he introduced Miss War
ren to her and then to Mr. Harlow.

“I am much gratified at your explana
tion, which is entirely satisfactory to 
me,” said Mr. Harlow, who was now 
looking intently at his wife. That lady 
had risen and, taking Isabel by the hand,

“I am so glad to have found you, my 
dear. It seems as if I already knew you 
and that wo were the best of friends.” 
The tears were iu her eyes and in her 
voice as she continued: “Would you not 
like to come awhile and visit us? We 
would be so glad to have you. But per
haps your people may object ?”

Isabel looked gratefully at her newly 
found friend as she said:

“I will be very glad to vtyit you. I 
am all alone in the world, and 1 have no 
one to consult.”

“If you tell me where you live, I will 
send my carriage for you tomorrow,” 
said Mrs. Harlow.

Isabel gave the desired information, 
and then bidding all good afternoon left 

When she was gone, 
Mr. Harlow handed the artist a check 
which represented more money than 
Gerald had made in the three years pre
vious.

. “You are very generous,” said the as-
^ ж» , « . tonished artist. “Have you not made aFor the past three years he had occu- mjgtake?”

pied his present quarters and as yet had .;N aaid hu patl.on, with a
been unable to obtain more than a living „ ..You deserTe it-,.very cent. My
described as being meager from the sale fticnda shall hear ot you. Before long 
of lus pictures. Indeed there had been we wl„ bave established in finer
times when in order to keep the wolf Quarters *»
from the door he had been obliged to sac- 4 Gera]d Maraton became famous as an 
rifice some of Ins best work at very infe- ( who, in painting form and tea- 
nor prices. Today he was asking him- portraVcd the heart and soul,
self whether it were wise to continue in Tb/daythe Interview in the 
In- chosen profcssi'in artist's studio Isabel Warren was driven

•Would I not do better,” he asked him- t, home of tlle Uarlaws. Her visit
f6 f’ vVrti, “? pa'at,mg 10St, er',rMl' became prolonged for .me reason and an
ise what little 1 can from the sale of my ,h un‘til at t;is, she said to Mrs. liar- 
pictures and go into some other pursuit?” i j .
At this point in his reflections he arose ! №al| nmst g0 tomorrow. 1 have 
and glancing out of the window, saw m„de £ ]o st 
that the ram had ceased and the sun was-, ..д not £a ' with us> ІзаЬеіГ
makiag its appearance. ! asked Mrs. Harlow.

•Tust as he had made up hismmd to go „oh , am V01 ha bcre in.
out for a long walk to oivert his thought,- ^ Lut 1 am at,aid I have taxed your 
into some more pleasant channel there h italit too lo a,lt.ady.” 
came a rap at h.s door. He opened it , ..f, w0'ld not tou for u8, mr
and ushered into the room two visitors, a I dp i£ etaid with us always," said
gentleman and a lady, both past <he prime Mrg na'low- and, looldng affectionately 
of life and evidently people of wealth and the yuung girl; ahc c”utinued: “Wo
caJie'M «r . , . .have talked it over, Isabel, and if youGerald Marston, I believe?’ sa,d the ' w!sb t„ staT witL us ,md be our daugh. ,
gentleman m an inquiring tone ter we |ik(, „hove all things, to !

“That is iny name, said the artist. ^иУе ,,
Pray, be seated. І >dbe young girl looked at Mrs. [Invlow
"My name is Harlow,” said the gentle- I f ^omc°t ja surprise, and then going 

man. “Let me also introduce my wife. l0Ter to her said ,|cr <iuiet way:
V,0W' „ . , „ I “You are very kind to me. and if youWhen they were all seated, Mr. Har- want me 1 will be very glad to be a 

low contmued. daughter to you. 1 will try to deserve
We have come to you on business, 1 vmi« „ллЛпрсє ”

Mr. Marston. We have brought you n Л go ft wa3 decided that Isabel should 
commission to execute. I will explain to become thc ad tcd daughtor of the Har- 
you fully the nature of our wishes. I , The , nppd nf bereaved
1 wdve years ago today w= lost our only ts Was now tilled by tins young
child, a beautiful httle daughter, C years if nnd lho living dallg;ltcl. game to 
old. I need not tell you what a calamity full ,ake thp ,)lncc 0f her whom death 
this loss was to us nor what sorrow it ; bad cal,cd awnv. As Isabp| became sm- 
has occasioned ns. Our only consolation roundpd with the advantages that she 
has been in looking at her likeness, an bad her ljf0 bePn c,aving shl, develop- 
od painting, made about three months be- ed at brauty ot oxpresi,ioll. Sl,e be
fore her death. Now, it has occurred to cam6e dailv m01.e ,iku ,hc trait for 
us that it would be a source of much j whicb ehe had been the model, 
gratification to us if we could have a por- H ever in bcr now home, Isabel 
trait made from that, but representing I knew onto moro the love and cal.e ot

■ parents, and to them she was an unfail
ing source of consolation. Thc old life 

.. jus. л . : of longing and unrest gave place to athese words, bat prudence caused him to new lite that Was bringing wbb it peace, 
remain quiet and let his patron further 
announce his wishes.

“Just as l was about to give up art al
together, he thought, here comes a When George Sand, the famous French 
commission that for original,(y and odd,- novelist- waa Hvine at Noha,it, near the 
ty is ahead of anything I ever imagined, j close 0, his ,ifp> sl,e was fairly caught 
1 .ake,as 1 foundation work a . on ^0l. owu grounds by a determined
child of (> and, peering forth into the fu- British journalist of her own sex, who 
ture with my mmd s eye, must see and і 0pCnet] 0 formidable notebook nnd de- 
pamt the woman as she will be. I con- J шап(]е<];
fe.«s I Jim quite taken with the oddity of ! “At what hour do you work, madame?” 
the thing. But where am I to find a »*j ncvc.v work,” replied George Sand 
suitable model?” , gayly.

As if in answer to his query, a rap was : “Ho! But your books? When do you 
heard at the door, and, opening it, he saw > make them?” 
the figure of a young girl of perhaps 18 
standing before him.

As she stepped into the room the artist

FAMILY GENIUSES.WEST POINT CADETS.MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

Della’l 1Щ the ihtore, me frt’nd, au ahtop and 
■hake me hand ;

Pm the gladdest man, bedad, that’s livin In the 
land!

letther news, it seems to me, waa never told be
fore.

Delia’s lift the shtore;
Delia won’t be workun anny more.

Delia liked her place, you know, and thought of 
naught but that;

Bo, whin I would eh pake to her of marriage and 
a flat,

She would say, as if she’d niver heard the like

“What! And lave the shtoreÎ
What! And not be workun anny more!”

Many times I asked her and got the same reply;
Bo I thought it over, and I teld mesilf, says I:
“She has quite decided, as I should have seen be

fore,
Not to lave the eh tore.
Well, then, I won’t ask her anny more.”

Weeks and months I niver saw her; thin one 
plisant day,

Coin home at six o’clock, she Joined me by the

Faith, we fell to talkln Just as aisy as before.
Thinks I: “Dom that shtore!
Dom it! But I hate it more and morel”

HISTAKES MADE IN CHOOSING CA
REERS FOR OUR CHILDREN. JOH N MCDONALD & CO.PRANKS WHICH THE UPPER CLASS 

MEN PLAY ON THE PLEBES.G. В. FRASER (Successors to George Oeissdy.)
Manufacturers of Doori, Sashea,Moulding!

—AND—
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Phe Foolish Remarks of Frienâe Of
ten Lead to Unwise Action—Let Us 
Be Ambitions For Oar Children, bat 
Not Expect Too Much.

Traditions and Precedents Which 
Must Be Faithfully Observed by All 
Newcomers at Uncle Sam’s Military 
Academy.

Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order,

BAND AND SCROLL SAWINQU
Stock of Dimension and other Limber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

AGENT FOR THE
:tis:•o: .v:

—AMD-
mercantile FIRE INSURANCE CO. “Have you noticed,” said the profes

sional man—and I have—“that in every: There is probably no place in the Unit
ed States where traditions and piece- „ ... , , ...
dents have so much weight as they have ! where the*.e are children there is
at West l’oint. These traditions are | at least one youngster, or two, destined 
oarefnlly preserved nnd handed down to the eyes of the parents for some great 
from one class to another, and it is of the and mighty calling or career in life? 
rarest occurrence for n cadet to do any- ' Have you noticed, too, how their friends 
thing tiiat is contrary to them. If lie help them along in this belief? Dr. 
does violate an important one, thc cadet Blank calls, pats thc youngster of 3 years 
in question is made to feel the displene- on the head and sr.vs to the fond parents: 
ure of the corps in an unmistakable man-і‘I declare, it is quite remarkable how

I much this child looks like Brown, the 
Such a tradition is that a “plebe,” a» freut surgei u. Of course, you do not re

members of the fourth class are called, ! member Brown. He died before your 
is never regarded on an equal footing 1 flay.’ ”
with an upper class man until he has Bight then and there the fond parents 
completed his first year at the academy, j make a resolve. Johnnie shall be a sur- 
Ile is invariably addressed as Mr. So- goon. And when Johnnie pulls the limbs 
nnd-so or just plain Mr. and must always bff his sister's doll and cuts it open and 
address upper class men in the same laughs in fiendish glee to see the sawdust 
formal manner, and, in addition, lie must | running out he is not properly and duly 
be prolific in bis use of the word “sir,” j spanked, but smiled upon, for his methods 
affixing it to the end of every sentence, j of nursery dissection arc regarded as 

If a plebe is asked by an upper clase signs of budding genius. In after years
man what his name is, he must reply when Dr. Blank sees Johnnie “tending”
“Mr. Brown, sir,” or whatever his name ft soda water fountain it does not trouble 
may be. and if he fails to do so he is cor- fcim in the least that long ago he thought 
tain to he told to “put a ‘sir’ on that, 1 fohnnie looked like the great Surgeon 
Mr.,” in a way that will usually cause , Brown. In fact, he has forgotten all 
him to remember it. Of course, a plebe , ftbout having called his parents’ ntten- 
soou learns this, nnd there is no longer : lion to the likeness. But Johnnie’s par- 
any trouble with him on that score. < puts did not forget it and squandered 

An amusing anecdote is told of a raw fcll their small means upon Johnnie’s edu- 
vountry lad who reported at West Point | cation along the lines he was “destined” 
a few years ago concerning this use of to follow. Now behold Johnnie, flitting 
the word “sir.” When the new cadets ! around a ding store, to be sure, with an
report at the academy, they first visit ; easy air of familiarity, but he cannot
ihe adjutant's office, where they deposit j write M. D. after his name, 
their credentials and give information Now, it was too bud to spoil a nice, 
concerning their parents or guardians strong boy like Johnnie by persisting that 
nnd their former careers. Next they visit he remain in college when he had been 
tile treasurer's office and deposit what far better off working in a sawmill. He 
money they may have with them, and would have been an excellent hand at 
then they go to the barracks, where they sawing limbs off trees. But, my, it 

the cadet officer in charge of makes me shiver to think of husky John
nie as a doctor! And I am sorry to see 
Jolmnle still trying to live up to what is 
required of him and doing nothing great
er than clerking in a drug store. His 
doting mamma still tells her friends that 
Johnnie is studying medicine, “is getting 
practical experience.” I nm daily ex
pecting. however, to see Johnnie jump 
out of lending strings and join a baseball 
team or do something of the kind that 
his brawn has fitted him for.

“Did you ever see such a head?” re
marks the admiring friends concerning 
the infant with bulging forehead. “That 
Is a lawyer's bead!”

Now, 1 have never seen lawyers pos
sessed of heads larger than the average 
man's or foreheads that bulge noticeably, 
but the child whose dear baby bead ap- 

a wee bit too big for his dear

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M RUDDOCK,■

CARD.
£•l - І

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers ef any size constructed & furnished complete, Mark You I- 1R. A LAWLOR,

Barrister-At-law
Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public,Etc

Chatham, N. B.

We here the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistants and the largest and meet 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

uer.
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CLAJST ZDIZBS-
Valves and. Fittings Best Photographs.Then all of a auddint as we ralched the place to 

part,
whispered softly, wid a ehmile that hit me 
hairt:

“Thomas, I must tell you somethin—I forgot be-

Tom, I’ve lift the shtore;
Tonuny, I ain’t workun anny more!”

you’ll belave me, it waa very aisy

'*■Ivo:DRS.G.J. & H.SPROUL Delia Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to please everym SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
•f Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaes
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Geld, Rubber and 
Special attention given to the 

preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed In every respect

Office In Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. $д.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
G. Kethre's Barber Shop. Telephone No. 6

v
time.

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
-IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

'У/ Well, thin,

Bure the banns are published, and the weddin’s 
Sunday nixt.

hand; now shake it as you niver shook 
before.

Delia's lift the shtore!
Delia won’t be workun anny more!

—H. A. Crowell in Puck.

Celluloid.

a»k гав There’s me

Come and See Us.

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

P

feereau’s Photo Rooms
Water Str- it, Chatham.

H AN ARTIST’SFurnaces! Fnrnaces ! ! MACKENZIE’SCOMMISSION...Wood ОГ СОВІ which I can furniuh
at Reasonable Prices. A Singular Request and 

How It Terminated. ::iTHEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
x : t-

STOYES
COOKING, MALL AND PARL0TÎ 

STOVES at low price..
Quinine Wi ne 

- and Iron
report to
their instruction. It is here tint they re
ceive their first taste of military disci
pline. Well, this young man passed 
through the preliminaries, finally reach
ing the barracks, and after several at
tempts to enter the office in a military 
manner and to the satisfaction of the 
austere lieutenant iu charge he was ask
ed by that functionary what his nam#

In a small, barely furnished room sev
eral stories above the street a young art
ist had his studio. Even on bright, sun
shiny days the apartment had an air of , the apartment, 
dreary discomfort. Today it was raining, j 
and the wind was howling a dismal ac
companiment to the artist’s thoughts, 
which were of the most somber descrip-

PUMPS I PUMPS ! !
Til BEIT TONIC AID

-BLOOD MAKER-
600 Bottle»
Ws Guarantee It at

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 
very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all ol 
the host stock, which I will sell low for 
cash.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B. “John Smith,” answered the lad.

“Suppose you put a ‘sir’ on that!” cried 
the cadet officer, forgetting for - the mo
ment in his assumed wrath the equally 
heinous omission of the “Mr.”

“Sir John Smith,” innocently replied 
the plebe, and supposed he had obeyed to 
the letter his superior’s injunction. For 
the next few minutes that poor plcbe’a 
life was a buuLa to him, for all the ca
dets about the room nt once began 
“crawling” him for his supposed at
tempt at facetiousnesa. The name “Sir 
.John” stuck to him throughout his entire 
career at the academy and even followed 
him Into the army.

It has been the custom in the corps 
from time immemorial to “devil” plebes 
dining their first encampment. A great 

I many of the practices indulged in are 
peifectly Innocent, and so long ns the np- 
•ver clns* men confine themselves to them 
there is little or no opposition from the 
.authorities.

An in ident illustrative of this -is told 
’«y an officer who was walking in the 
« ear of Company IYs tents one afternoon 
in one of the • ncampmunts of the cadets 
ut West Point. Lie heard a voice from 
.he body of the encampment shouting in 
stentorian tones: “I’m mad! I’m mad!
I know I’m mad!” Wondering what the 
trouble was, he walked a short distance 
farther and looked between the tents. 
There he saw in a tent across the com
pany street a groat, strapping plein?, 
»ver six feet tall and weighing more than 

2U0 pounds, creeping on 'his hands and 
knees about the tint like a caged lion 
and every minute or two giving vent to 
: he cry that lie was mad. Stopping for 
a moment to take in the situation fully, 
tin; officer heard a mild and persuasive 
voice from a nearby lent say : “Put 
move feeling iu it, mister. Say it as if 
you meant it.”

The officer, perceiving that the whole 
thing was only an innocent form of devil
ment contrived by some ingenious year
ling, made no report of it. but went on 
his way.

Another amusing incident of this kind 
occurred one quiet Sunday afternoon, 
when most of the cadets were asleep in 
their tents nnd the visitors’ seats in 
front of the camp parade were nearly 
deserted. A tall, slender cadet, Wearing 
a shako and plume, armed with a saber 
and riding between his logs a little tin 
horse scarcely six inches high, came 
charging down the company street, bran
dishing his saber and shouting: “Turn, 
hoys, turn. We’re going back!” Back 
and forth through the different company 
streets he ran, dragging his horse with 
him, until finany lie ran into the officer 
in charge, who promptly confined him in 
the guard tent. But all the camp had 
been awakened, and the cadets and a few 
visitors had a good laugh. The plebe 
was released the next morning none the 
worse for his night in confinement.

A plebe’s first night on guard is gener
ally an unpleasant experience for him, 
for, besides the official visits of the vari
ous officers and noncommissioned officers 
charged with his instruction, to see that 
he understands all the fine points of his 
duties as a sentinel, he is sure to be vis
ited by a legion of spooks, hobgoblins and 
various other unauthorized individuals.

An incident of this kind is related

N. B.—In Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.i. G. McLean, Chatham.
Kutauii i Xidloal Ш, IMPROVED PREMISES Miller’s Foundry Machine Works •RATHAM, N. В і

pears
little body is set down at once as a com
ing lawyer. “We’ll make a lawyer of 
him,” say the fond and foolish parents. 
But they seldom do.

When, oh, when will doting parents 
learn that “genius must be born nnd 
never can be taught?” And when, oh, 
when will they let their dear little boys 
and girls be ns individual as they 
should be allowed to be while they are 
growing to be urvit and women? I am 
wondering this because I know a dozen— 
and I am sure you know quite as many— 
boys nnd girls who are ever on parade 
before their parents’ friends. Unhappy 
little mortals!

It isn’t in the natural order of things 
that every child born should be im
mensely and startlingly clever, nnd it 
Isn't always the great geniuses that give 
early signs of what they are to be in the 
coining years. “Many a genius has been 
slow of growth. Oaks that flourish for a 
thousand years do not spring up into 
beauty like a reed.”

It is well for one to be ambitious for 
one’s children, for has not there been 
many a great endeavor made simply be
cause thc maker of it knew that some 
loved one was expecting him or her to 
make it? We never want to disappoint 
those we love. Wc always want to be 
fust as great ns they expect us to be, but 
I lie destiny of a child should be as wisely 
directed as possible, but not robbed of all 
individuality. It may be the fondest 
dream of .a mother’s life to see her son 
following this profession or that, but 
Will he be as successful in it as he should 
be if he was prompted in the adopting of 
It solely by the determination not to dis
appoint his mother?

With an inordinate desire to have her 
children appear to the very best possible 
advantage the unwise mother often forces 
thorn to appear at their very worst by 
correcting them before strangers. Jack 
is growing tall, and there is quite a 
humpy look to his shoulders when he 
slumps down in a,lazy fashion—a fash
ion dear to boys who are long of limb 
and tired of the restraint of the school- 

At the same time Jack is quite as

HOW ENGLAND SECURES FACTSjust arrived and on Sale at

RITCHIE WHARF,
(Succeaora to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
tor estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.
tarTUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 

Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tone. 
Repairs effected with quick dispatch.

Roger Flanagan’s CHATHAM, N.B. lute llRfiice Dvpur!iiu*nt of the ItrllMi 
MlovvrnniiNil tiiliiiihlc 1'itvlor.

The method by which o-ur Intelli
gence Department gathers together 
its stores of recorded information чго 
varied in character, says a writer in 
the Forum. Some are open, some 
secret and unavowed. The regular 
reports of our military attaches at 
foreign courts supply much. These 
officers, whose qualifications neces
sarily indu le acquaintance of the 
language o<f the country in which 
they are serving, are in constant 
touch with the seat ion ol the intel
ligence to whivh that country is ap
propriated. It is their duty to watch 
all military events, to attend man*- 
oeuvers, to observe changes in arm
ament, equipment, and in administra
tion generally. They gain their 
knowledge in the first place by keep
ing open their eyes and ears, by study
ing l he press, the military periodicals, 
and the annual war budget, and, 
above all, by associating witty foreign 
officers on terms of intimacy. There 
is, as a rule, no reluctance to help 
the military attache. Foreign na
tions know the importance of re
ciprocity. They keep attaches in 
London who are always

EAGER TO LEARN.

Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

■

,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and HardwareШ ' R. Flanagan
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

Ready-Mixed Paints, ali shades, including the Celebrated

eatlier anrt Wa.'tez’px-oof
THE BEST EVER MADE.

:. ,-r
I

P ’

■■
School ‘Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing,
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, all shades.
7 bb!s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc,
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
76 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails,
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tons Refined Iron.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

loe Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daley Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

Tools, A.11 Kinds,
Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 

Rivets, Oilers.
Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 

on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
his by calling.

I1 The andermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles.

1 st—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes an 
necessary.

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s improved patent method, and is 
Purs, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4Ü1—That the frames in which they are 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect

The long evenings are here and you will 
■rant a pair of good glasses, so come to 
the Medical HaH aad he property fitted or 
■9 charge.

:

:
her as she would be now if she had 
lived.”

Gerald opened his eyes very wide at These are, as a rale, courteously 
treated, made free of the military 
clu.be, are invited to be present at pro
fessional functions, manoeuvres, ex
periments, and trials with new wea
pons. Some attaches, both our own 
and our neighbors’, have become per
sonae gratae in the countries with 
which they have been connected of
ten for years. Two French officers 
were popular with us, the Baron de 
Grancey and Count Pontavice de 
Heussey. Many English officers won 
golden opinions abroad.
Swame, who was long at Berlin, was

joy and contentment.

A Foiled Interviewer.

room.
proud of his good physique as is his 
mother, and it is not calculated to put 
him at his best to demand of him before 
Indy callers that he stand up straight, 
“for goodness sake.” At once Jack be
comes ill at case, and suddenly bis hands 
and feet seem to have grown so big that 
he <locs not know what to do with them, 
and he is glad enough to get out of the 
parlor, hearing the half deprecating re
mark as he goes that “the boy is growing 
so fast I don’t know what to do with 
him!”—Margaret Hnnnis in St. Louis 
Republic.

МГ

15 Boxes Horse Nails,

» J. D. В. P. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B.. Sept. 24, 1898. General

I “They make themselves, morning, 
! evening and night.”

, . , , . . This was baffling, but the British lady,
at a glance noted the rare head, with its although deficient in grace, did n.ot lack 
bright, golden hair, that so perfectly har- • pi.it MIul snjd, “Wlmt is your fdvorite, 
momzed with her large blue eyes, both may | ask, among vour novels?” 
being set off by a fair, clear complexion. | •• ‘Olympia,’ ” returned George Sand,
She was, perhaps, a degree too slender, with a beaming smile, 
but was otherwise of faultless form and I “ ‘Olympia.’ 1 do not know that one.”

“Perhaps. 1 have not yet written it !”
“I came to inquire,” said the girl, “if j And the victimized author beat a hasty 

you could make use of my services as a 
model.” Her voice was clear and dis
tinct, but soft and low toned.

“Flave you had any experience in that 
line?” asked the artist.

“No,” said the voung girl, “but my cir
cumstances now require me to earn my 
own living. I have never learned any
thing by which I van make a living, and 
I thought perhaps I could begin at 
So saying, she handed him a letter 
a mutual friend, introducing her to the 
artist

“You may come tomorrow morning,
Miss Warren,” said the artist (then he 
had finished reading the letter of intro
duction.

That afternoon, according to agree
ment, the oil painting of the child he 
was to represent arrived nt the artist’s 
studio. Gerald was immediately struck 
with the close resemblance between the 
features of tiie child and those of his 
model, Isabel Warren.

“A very fortunate coincidence,” he 
said to himself. “I have done well to 
engage her.”

The artist sent word to his patrons 
that his work was finished and requested

much esteemed by all from Kaiser to 
juuiker; so was Col. Grierson, who hue 
just accompanied Count Waldersee to 
China.
years military attache at Rome, was 
admitted to cloee friendship by the 
ill-fated King Umberto; and Am
erican officers who served in Cuba 
learned greatly to like 
Lee, who shared their hardships.

The task ot obtaining knowledge 
has no doubt been greatly helped in 
this way; but a zealous officer has 
been known to go sometimes be
yond the official channels and deal, 
sub-rosa, with the secret agents that 

often pressing in their offers of 
purveying exclusive news. There is 

than one Easterhazy abroad 
ready to sell information true or false, 
and it is a well-known fact that at 
the time Dreyfus became involved in 
the web which led to his expulsion 
from the French army, the sa ma mat
ter which he was supposed to have 
purveyed was hawked about the In
telligence offices of Europe. It was 
offered at Berlin and brought to our 

people in Queen Anne’s gate. 
THE RISK IS GREAT

Insurance General Slade, for many■■

Whose Boy la Tommy?
“I notice,” said Tommy’s mother, ac

cording to the New York Evening Sun, 
“that whenever Tommy brings home a 
good school report or makes his mark at 
football or otherwise distinguishes him
self in any way it is the habit of Tom
my’s father to fondly and proudly refer 
to him us ‘my son.’ But just let the 
school report come in gory with red ink, 
meaning ‘unsatisfactory;’ let Tommy play 
truant from Sunday school to go fishing 
or let the neighbors send in com plaints 
about ball playing too near their windows 
or chicken chasing, then it is that Tom
my’s father turns to me with a frown 
and groans. ‘Ah. my dear, 1 don’t know 
what you’re going to do about that son 
of yours!’ ” _____

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE.

carriage.
Lieut.-Col.

retreat, much am used as she looked buck 
and saw that her nonsense was being 
duly jotted down in the formidable note
book.—Y'outh’s Companion.

where n yearling, wrapped in a sheet, 
appeared on thc post of a plebe sentinel 
at night. “Halt!” shouted the plebe. 
“Who is there?”

“Moses and the Ten Commandments,” 
came the response.

poor plebe thought there was some
thing irregular, but he remembered his 
instructions about never allowing more 
than one to advance at a time at night, 
o lie promptly shouted:
“Advance, one commandment, to be 

eeognized.”
A favorite pa- time among cadets for 

renovations past has been to capture a 
land tortoise and after taps at night to 
tart him across the parade with a light- 
чі candle on his back. As a consequence 
many a plebe has been severely “j 11 пір- 
d’’ for permit tin tr a light tr. nnnronch or 
ross his post.

I’aruiiuA.
A Mantrap. .

Willie (glancing up from his book)—Pa, 
what m a “mantrap?”

Pa—Well, my son, the most effective 
mantrap I know of is an old fashioned 
rocking chair in a dark room.—Philadel
phia Press.

F HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION, 

PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 
MANCHESTER.

The are
this.”

I

Kirs. das. G. Miller.
A Careful Player.

“How did that young mail come out 
of thc poker game he got into at Crim
son Gulch?”

“Oh,” answered Throe Finger Sam, 
“he come out all right. You see, he 
played very conservative. lie didn’t 
take any risks whatever. He just said, 
That’s good!’ ami kept his hands off 
tiie moîïcv.”

The C0CCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.POD GOODS I Putting on Poultices.
If for any reason a poultice enunot be 

put on as soon ns it is made, put it be
tween two hot plates nnd stand it over a 
saucepan of boiling water. Never put it 
into tiie oven to keep hot, as the dry heat 
hardens the outside of it. nnd it is very 
likely to chafe the skin. All poultices ex
cept linseed meal should he put into 
muslin hags. Linseed should be spread 
on muslin and the meal itself put against 
the skin, with nothing in between.

.

Worth Remembering:.
“It is the man nt the top of the ladder 

who can reach tilings,” remarked the 
haughty representative of a noble fam
ily.

“True,” remarked the sarcastic man 
in homespun, “hut it is the man at the 
bottom who can upset tiie ladder.”—Chi
cago Post.

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale WE DO In tampering with these unavow.ible 

sources ol supply. Some years ago a 
at a certain Im-She Must Have Had a Rival.Laths military attache 

perlai court got into trouble by list
ening to the spec'ious proposal of one 
of these creatures. Ho was sud
denly informed by his own chancellory 
that his pa se ports were ready, and 
that he had better make, his way out 
of the country with all possible de
spatch, as his Ambassador would have 
no power to protect him! from arrest, 
Nevertheless, a good deal of confiden
tial, not to say secret, information 

ches our Intelligence Department 
by degrees, bit by bit, a small scrap 
at a time, so that all the items can 
be pieced together by an expert hand. 
There may be some matters still 
shrouded In mystery, a new form of 
explosive, or a new weapon, such as 
the French quick-firing gun, which 

unraveling, but the

Job Printing Thc Wife—I came very near not mnr- 
ying you, John.
The Husband—Yes, I know; but I had 

o idea you were on to the fact.—Smart

The Proper Tribunal.
Mrs. Siinggs-I>o you suppose that 

Queen Willielminn nnd lior betrothed 
ever have lovers’ quarrels?

Mr. Snaggs—I suppose so. Why do 
you askV

Mrs. Sn.^gs—I was wondering If 
they would he referred to The Hague 
board of arbitration for settlement.— 
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

■ Paling
Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matched Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Diaensioned Lumber 
Sm Spruee Shingles,

*'t.Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Head», 
Envelope», Tags, U»nd Bills.

Hanrtvil Him. them to call and see il. Immédiat* 1 y 
upon receiving this message Mr. liar 
low and his wife drove to the artist’s 
studio. Isabel Warren had just gone 
away, aud the artist was alone. He sat

“Candidly. Jane,” said an October 
bridegroom to ills bride in a spirit of 
self abasement, "1 can't perceive what 
you saw iu me to make you willing to 
marry me.”

“Never mind, dear,” replied the bride; 
-that's what all my relatives say."

A Dread.
I am a bold campaigner who 

Fears naught—4was proved of yore— 
Save one thing, which I'll name to you. 

And that I fear full sore,
A gloom would settle o’er the land 

Where daily I rejoice;
A national grief would take command 

If 1 should lose my voice.

Who steals my purse steals only traeb;
Who steals my thunder finds 

Oftlimes but an unmeaning crash 
To tickle careless minds.

I ask but to vociferate,
1 make no prouder choice,

And shudder at my awful fata 
Іі I should lose my valt*$

Miss Sue Perstiturns—Do vou take any 
Btock iu dreams, Mr. Ledger?

Mr. Ledger—Do I V Why, sometimes 
after we’ve been taking stock at the 
store I don’t dream of anything else for by a window, alternately contemplating

j the beauty of the clear autumn day and 
turning his attention to his completed 

Only Pieces Left. ! work. lie had wrought upon it until lie
“You sent 11 collector to see me this could do no more. He was satisfied with

I the result of his labors and felt confident 
»* re. that his patrons would be pleased.

j tioou he heard footsteps outside, and in 
1 a moment Mr. and Mrs. Harlow stood be

fore him. Long and silently they stood 
and gazed at the picture. Not a word 

“To collect the first one.”—Philadelphia Wâ» spoken until after several moments 
Press.

PrintingFor weeks.—Phil.-Hb'ltdiin Press.

Would Believe HI. Storie*.
He ha.! come home late the previous 

bight nnd ivas telling how it happened.
“You refilly ought to have married 

that little Miss Jones Instead of me,” 
she said at last.

“Why?'’ he demanded.
“Oh, she's such a credulous little

.kl*» >•

WE PRINT—
ON WOOD, LINEN, COTTON, ON 
PAPER WITH EQUAL FACILITY. 

ITOoma and see our Work nnd 
compara H «Ht* that

Her Feeling».
Husband (looking at his wife’s check 

! ook)—You should number every check 
you send out.

Wife- But 1 don’t want to* dear. 1 
hlli ashamed to let the bank know how 
manf 1 use.—Life.

morning,” said the burly visitor.
“Ah, yes! That Utile bill 

plied the installment man.
“Well, you’d better send another one up 

to my house.”
“What for?”

you owe, 
“Well?”

Ties. W. FLEET, 
Kelson, ÂMltamlchl Mim iib PtWIngOfflcc may long escape 

desired information will come soon
er or later.
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